MBA Student Government and Club Officers: 2019

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Arnav Gulati, President – arnav.gulati@rutgers.edu
Rishab Sinha, Vice-President – rishab.sinha2005@rutgers.edu
Gregory Gerold, Treasurer – gregory.gerold@rutgers.edu
Supriya Subramaniam, Toastmasters Chair – supriya.subramaniam@gmail.com
Puja Gujarathi, Vice President, Part-time (New Brunswick) – puja.gujarathi@rutgers.edu
Mishal Avishal, Vice President, Part-time (Newark) – avichamp@scarletmail.rutgers.edu

BLACK & HISPANIC MBA ASSOCIATION
Diane Francel Bautista, President – dianne.bautista@rutgers.edu
Adeola Oluyemi, Treasurer – adeola.oluyemi@rutgers.edu

FINANCE CLUB
Chandan Dhal, President – chandan.dhal@rutgers.edu
Ehren Wainwright, Treasurer – ehren.wainwright@rutgers.edu

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Marcos Londono, President – marcos.londono@rutgers.edu
Wei Ching Chang, Treasurer – wc496@rutgers.edu

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING CLUB
Ritu Jain, President – ritu.jain@rutgers.edu
Gregory Gerold, Treasurer – gregory.gerold@rutgers.edu

MARKETING RESEARCH INSIGHTS & ANALYTICS CLUB
Tanmay Gupta, President – tanmay.gupta@rutgers.edu
Zhechuan Shao, Treasurer – hans.shao92@gmail.com

NET IMPACT
Saikrishna Annavarapu, President – saikrishna.annavarapu@rutgers.edu
Meet Manek, Treasurer – mhm120@scarletmail.rutgers.edu

PHARMACEUTICAL MANAGEMENT CLUB
Andrew Knasiak, President – andrew.knasiak@gmail.com
Leah Ku, Vice-President – kuleah@gmail.com
Michael Yanez, Treasurer – myanez11@gmail.com

RUTGERS ASSOCIATION OF MARKETING & STRATEGY
Vincent Fiorletti, President – vincent.fiorletti@rutgers.edu
Adeola Oluyemi, Treasurer – adeola.oluyemi@rutgers.edu

SUPPLY CHAIN STUDENT INITIATIVE
Dan Bolotsky, President – daniel.bolotsky@rutgers.edu
Arthur Bellis, Treasurer – arthur.bellis@rutgers.edu

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
Fironica Lao, President – laofironica@gmail.com
Setu Shah, Treasurer – setupradip@gmail.com
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